PassPort
Jackson County, Georgia
Heritage GeoTrail

Main Street
Jefferson

Go Caching in Jackson County
Track this coin at Geocaching.com

Sponsored by:

Crawford W. Long Museum
1234567

Sponsored by:

CITY OF MAYSVILLE

Talmo
Pendergrass
Brasleton
Hoschton
Arcade
Nicholson

Sponsored by:

CITY OF COMMERCE

City of Jefferson

100 Anniversary

Arcade

It's better in Brasleton

Sponsored by:

HOSCHTON
A Connected Community

CITY OF NICHOLSON
Home of the Daisy Festival

Main Street
Jefferson

West Jackson Medicine Center

JACKSON COUNTY
Area Chamber of Commerce
270 Athens St., Jefferson, GA 30549  706.387.0300
Go Caching in Jackson County

Heritage GeoTrail • Jackson County, Georgia

Geonick: __________________  Real Name: _________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State:______ Zip:_____________
Email Address:_________________________________________________
How many people in group? ___________________________________
Is this your first trip to Jackson County?______________________________
Was geocaching your main reason for coming to Jackson County? _________
About how much time did you spend in Jackson County this trip? _________
About how much money did you spend in Jackson County this trip?_________
Coin Received _____________________________________ By ___________

All cache coordinates are available online at Geocaching.com.

Pick up passports at Crawford Long Museum, Braselton Downtown Development Authority, Jackson County Chamber of Commerce or the Historic Courthouse of Jackson County.
Coins can be purchased at the Jackson County Chamber of Commerce.
For questions contact: poeanne at 706-346-7648